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Abstract—Background: Software systems must evolve in order to
adapt in a timely fashion to the rapid changes of stakeholder
needs, technologies, business environment and society regulations.
Numerous studies have shown that cost, schedule or defect
density of a software project may escalate as the requirements
evolve. Requirements evolution management has become one
important topic in requirements engineering research. Aim: To
depict a holistic state-of-the-art of requirement evolution
management. Method: We undertook a systematic review on
requirements evolution management. Results: 125 relevant
studies were identified and reviewed. This paper reports the
preliminary results from this review: (1) the terminology and
definition of requirements evolution; (2) fourteen key activities in
requirements evolution management; (3) twenty-eight metrics of
requirements evolution for three measurement goals. Conclusions:
Requirements evolution is a process of continuous change of
requirements in a certain direction. Most existing studies focus
on how to deal with evolution after it happens. In the future,
more research attention on exploring the evolution laws and
predicting evolution is encouraged.

tracking problems. However, many challenges remain. How do
project managers design or choose appropriate activities for the
specific project contexts such as outsourcing? What
technologies can be adopted in an activity to decrease risks to
the largest extent? In addition, stakeholders (e.g., project
managers, requirement engineers, developers, customers and
end users) may have conflicting evolution requests due to their
different needs. How do we help them achieve a consistent
understanding? All of these increase the complexity of
requirements evolution management.

Keywords- requirements evolution, requirements change,
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Giving the importance of managing and controlling
requirements evolution, we undertook a systematic literature
review (SLR, also referred as systematic review). The objective
of this review is to depict the landscape of the existing
knowledge and experience in managing requirements evolution.
Accordingly, we designed a series of research questions,
identified and analyzed 125 relevant publications. This paper
reports our preliminary findings for the three research
questions: (1) What is the definition of requirements evolution?
(2) What activities should be performed after the requests for
requirements evolution are proposed? (3) How to measure
requirements evolution?

I.

INTRODUCTION

Requirements evolution is inevitable during the whole
lifecycle of software projects. Requirements evolution impels
systems to be faster, more efficient or more reliable. Lehman’s
well known Law of Continuing Change observes that a
program used in a real-world environment must change or
become progressively less useful [1]. Through continuously
meeting with user’s needs for functional and non-functional
features of software systems, well-managed requirements
evolution can improve software quality and increase
satisfaction.
However, requirements evolution also brings the risk of
project failure. An investigation in 4000 European companies
shows that how to manage and control requirements evolution
is a significant problem in software development [2]. Effective
requirement evolution management is one key assurance for
the success of software projects [3].
Requirement evolution management involves a series of
activities, technologies and stakeholders. Generally, after a
evolution request is proposed, a set of activities need to be
performed to control the risks, for example, analyzing impact,
making decisions, updating requirements documents and

Furthermore, the emerging technologies and development
paradigms may bring new problems to the traditional
requirement evolution management. For instance, in
outsourcing development, the outsourcer and the outsourcee
need collaborative methods to control requirements evolution
proposed by each other. As for COTS-based software, when a
component is updated, component re-evaluation and reselection are the new factors to be considered in evolution
impact analysis.

In this review, we found “requirements change” and
“requirements evolution” were widely misused in the literature.
After examining the existing studies and comparing to the
relevant concepts such as “evolution” and “software evolution”,
we propose a definition of “requirements evolution”.
Requirements evolution is a process of continuous change of
requirements in a certain direction. It is composed by discrete
events of requirements changes and represents some
predictable trends. Most existing studies focus on how to deal
with evolution after it happens. For example, many process
models were proposed to manage requirements evolution.
Recent requirements evolution measurement research focus on
predicting evolution using requirements size. Exploring the

evolution laws and predicting evolution to actively evolve
requirements need more research attention in the future.
The target readership is three groups who might be
interested in the state-of-the-art of requirements evolution
management: (1) researchers in software engineering who
would like to learn about requirements evolution’s relationship
with software evolution to address important research gaps; (2)
researchers in requirements engineering in general, who would
be interested in quickly finding relevant studies on
requirements evolution management; (3) practitioners who will
be interested in knowing what methods are effective in
managing requirements evolution.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II presents a
brief overview of requirements evolution and software
evolution. Section III describes the research method used for
this review. Section IV summarizes the relevant studies.
Section V analyzes the results for answering research questions.
Section VI discusses the benefits, limitations and strength of
evidence. Section VII concludes this study with suggestions for
further research on requirements evolution.
II.

BACKGROUND

A. Requirements evolution and software evolution
Software evolution is a process of continuously updating a
system to adapt to changing environment and meet users’
requirements. It is an innovative activity focusing on adaptation
and migration [4]. Although evolution of the software systems
is mostly studied at the level of code and design (with a focus
on code reengineering/migration, architectural evolution and
software refactoring), requirements evolution has also been
regarded as one other important area in software evolution [5].
However, there is so far no common understanding about
what requirements evolution is. Software evolution happens
after a product is delivered. Similarly, in which exact phase(s)
does requirements evolution happen? Is there any difference
between requirements changes and requirements evolution?
What is the contribution of requirements evolution research to
software evolution? In this review, we were motivated to
investigate the understanding of requirements evolution in the
existing literature. With no doubt, a clear, accurate and explicit
definition of requirements evolution can help us identify the
research scope and the key problems in this area.
B. Requirements management
One objective of requirements management is to manage
changing requirements. Changes can be monitored and tracked
during the software lifecycle. The primary activities in
requirements management include controlling requirements
change, controlling versions of requirements and documents,
tracking requirements status, tracing requirements to other
work product. Fig. 1 shows the details in each of these
activities in requirements management.
As shown in Fig. 1, the change control aims to control risks
in a software project through impact analysis. After making
decisions, related documents and models should be changed
correspondingly and kept in consistency. Measuring

requirements volatility helps organizations describe the change
trend and predict change impact on schedule, cost and software
quality. Our research questions in this review focus on these
change control activities that are relevant to requirements
evolution.
Requirements management

Change control
Version control
√Defining a version
√Proposing changes
identification
√Analyzing impact
schema
√Making decisions
√Updating require- √Identifying
requirements
ments documents
document version
√Updating plans
√Identifying
√Measuring requireindividual requirements volatility
ment version

Requirements status
tracking
√Defining possible
requirement status
√Reporting the status
distribution of all
requirements
√Recording the status
of each requirement

Requirements
tracing
√Defining links to
other requirements
√Defining links to
other system
elements

Figure 1. Activities in requirements management [6]

C. Related work
Systematic literature review provides a rigorous and
repetitive method to aggregate relevant studies on a specific
research topic. It has become an important research
methodology in the software engineering research community
since its introduction. A number of SLRs have been conducted
and reported with research topics such as cost estimation [7]
and knowledge management [8].
In requirements engineering, the reported SLRs focus on
classification of requirements error [9], empirical studies on
elicitation techniques [10], generation of textual requirements
specifications from software engineering models [11],
technology transfer decision support [12] and traceability in
requirements engineering [13]. However, to the authors’
knowledge, no SLR on requirements evolution research was
reported. Requirements evolution, as one essential component
in software evolution research and requirements engineering
research, is gaining more attention. One objective of this work
is to bridge this gap.
III.

RESEARCH METHOD

A systematic literature review evaluates and interprets all
available research relevant to a particular research question or
topic area. It aims to present an evaluation of the literature to
relative to research topic using a rigorous and auditable
methodology. We have followed the guidelines proposed by
Kitchenham, B.A. et al. [14]. In this section, we detail the
methods adopted in this SLR.
A. Protocol development
At the beginning, the first three authors formed a review
panel and performed the major activities in this SLR. We
developed a protocol for the systematic review by following
the guideline and procedure in [14]. We specified the research
questions, search strategy, inclusion/exclusion criteria, data
extraction, and methods of synthesis in this protocol. The
objective of this review is to answer the research questions
shown in Table I.

TABLE I.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND MOTIVATIONS

Research question

Motivation

1, What is the definition of
requirements evolution?

What is the common understanding of
requirements evolution in literature? Is
there
any
difference
between
requirements changes and evolution?
What activities should be performed
after requirements evolution request is
proposed?
What problems can be solved through
measurement and what measures are
used in literature?

2, What activities are included
in the requirements evolution
management process?
3,
How
to
measure
requirements evolution?

B. Search strategy
There are many international conferences and journals that
have published the relevant work. We met some difficulties
during the search query design.






Which synonyms of “evolution” should be included in
search query? “Evolution” has many synonyms, such
as change, volatility and uncertainty. Its antonyms e.g.,
stability may also appear in some papers. It is difficult
to exhaustively determine all these words for search
query.
“Requirements
evolution
management”
or
“requirements
management”?
Requirements
management covers not only evolution management
but also requirements tracing and others. But in terms
of our trials, the inclusion of “requirements
management” in search query incurs the retrieval of
many irrelevant studies, which significantly increase
the burden on study selection.
“Requirements” or “software requirements”? If we
choose “requirements” as the key word, many papers
on hardware or network requirements will be found.
But if we use “software requirements” instead, some
relevant publications not including “software” in title
or abstract might be missing.

In order to solve above problems and find a majority of
relevant literature, we adopted a scientific literature search
strategy, which effectively combines manual search and
automated search. The details of this scientific search strategy
were described in a paper [15].
As the procedure shown in Fig. 2, we initiated our literature
search by manually screening the domain-specific publication
channels (journals and conferences) of requirements
engineering, and established Quasi-Gold Standard (QGS) as
illustrative samples [15]. Then the search query was derived
based on the common terminology observed in this standard.
(1)

Manual search

In September 2009, we manually scanned all papers
published through Requirements Engineering Journal (REJ)
from 1994 to 2009 and proceedings of International
Requirements Engineering Conference (RE) from 1994 to 2008
(Proceedings of RE’09 were not included in IEEE Xplore then).
We first examined the “title” to eliminate any papers clearly
not related to our research focus; then exclude papers that
appeared clearly not relevant in terms of their “abstract” and

“keywords”. The other irrelevant papers were excluded by
carefully reading the full-text. Finally, we selected 8 studies
from 14 volumes of REJ and 19 papers from 11 conference
proceedings of RE.
Manual search in RE
and REJ

RE 19 publications
REJ 8 publications

Create Search Query

(((((requirement OR scenario <or> specification) <in> title)
<or> (((requirement engineering) <or> (requested change))
<in> abstract)) <and> ((evolve <or> evolving <or>
evolution <or> evolutionary <or> change <or> volatile <or>
stability) <in> title))

Automated Search
in RE and REJ Using
Search Query

RE 19 publications
REJ 7 publications (1 is not
related)

Validate Search
Query in ISRE

Electronic search in
Database

Manual search: 9 publications
Electronic search: 8 publications
ACM Digital Library: 24 publications
IEEE Xplore: 201 publications
ScienceDirect: 22 publications
SpringerLink: 74 publications
InterScience: 6 publications

Figure 2. Search strategy

After analyzing the titles and abstractions of the standard
(27 study samples), we devised the search string:
(((((requirement OR scenario <or> specification) <in> title)
<or> (((requirement engineering) <or> (requested change))
<in> abstract)) <and> ((evolve <or> evolving <or> evolution
<or> evolutionary <or> change <or> volatile <or> stability)
<in> title)))
This string was validated by automatically searching REJ
and RE in terms of its sensitivity and precision.
Sensitivity= number of relevant publications retrieved /
total number of relevant studies
Precision=number of relevant publications retrieved /
number of articles retrieved
Here, “total number of relevant studies” means relevant
studies searched manually. “Number of article retrieved”
means number of articles retrieved automatically.
The results are shown in Table II. As suggested in [15], the
acceptance threshold is between 75% - 85%. The values of
these two performance indicators are acceptable that means the
search query is effective enough to find the majority
publications in RE and REJ.
Then we further validated it by searching another domainspecific venue - International Symposium on Requirements
Engineering (ISRE). The manual search in ISRE proceedings
(1994 to 2001, it was merged into RE in 2002) found 9 papers.
8 of them were found in the automated search in ISRE (through
IEEE with the above search query). This result further
evidenced the effectiveness of the proposed search query.

TABLE II.

VALIDATION OF SEARCH STRING

Conference or
Journal
RE
REJ
ISRE

Sensitivity

Precision

100%
75%
89%

100%
86%
100%

D. Quality assessment
We assessed the quality of the selected publications based
on the criteria in Table III. Due to the page limit, the quality
results are not included in this paper.
TABLE III.

(2)

Number

Automated search

The search query was input to the five publishers’ search
engines for automated search: ACM Digital Library, IEEE
Xplore, SicenceDirect, SpringerLink, Wiley InterScience. The
search results are shown in Fig. 3.
C. Study selection
Studies were eligible for inclusion in the review if they
presented research on requirements evolution. The source
includes research papers and book chapters. A study was
excluded
(1)

if it is clearly not on software requirements evolution;

(2) if it can not meet the minimum quality assessment in
section D;
(3)

if the work is a duplicate publication;

(4)

if it is a short paper with 3 pages or less.

After the exclusion of the irrelevant studies by screening
title-abstract-keywords and full-text (cf. Manual Search), we
selected 122 publications. Among these 122 publications, we
kept one Ph.D proposal on requirements model evolution [16]
published in ICSE’04 due to its representative research
question. Furthermore, we included its continuing work
published in another conference [17]. In addition, we directly
included two papers on requirements measurement in this SLR
([18], [19]) in terms of our previous domain knowledge rather
than search results. In total, the number of primary studies is
125.
IEEE

ACM

201

24

SicenceDirect SpringerLink InterScience
22

74

6

Title, Abstract and Full Text Exclusion
80

10

7

26

6

Short Paper, Duplication and Quality Exclusion

122 Primary Publications

3 Additional
Publications

125 Primary Publications

Figure 3. Multi-step filtering of studies

QUALITY ASSESSMENT

Quality assessment criteria

1

Did the study clearly state the aims or research questions?

2

Did the study review the related work for the problem?

3

Does the study validate the method?

4

Did the study recommend the future continuous research?

5

Is there a clear statement of findings?

6

Is the study of value for research or practice?

E. Data extraction and synthesis
The studies were categorized into 5 groups and one study
may fall into more than one category.


Evolution
management
process:
evolution
management process, method, framework, modeling,
requirements tracing.



Impact analysis: evolution analysis, evolution risk,
effort or cost estimation.



Model evolution: scenario evolution, requirement
specification or model evolution, design model
evolution.



Requirements evolution discovering: requirements
stability
assessment,
requirements
volatility
discovering, requirements change predicting.



Requirements evolution measurement: change metrics,
quantitative analysis of change.

According to these categories, we designed the data
extraction form. This form is composed of 3 parts: citation
information, common attributes and category specific attributes.
Citation information collects publication data such as authors,
title and publication venue. Common attributes are the
common data items for all categories of studies, such as
requirements evolution definition, cause and types. Category
specific attributes gather distinct information from different
categories, such as activities in evolution management process.
The data extraction process is composed of four phases: (1)
the review panel extracted data from 65 publications; (2)
authors conducted pilot data analysis to validate the data
extraction form; (3) four postgraduate students extracted data
from remaining 60 papers; (4) a review panel checked data
extracted by students. During the pilot analysis, we found
examples should be provided for some questions to help data
extractors understand the questions and the form missed some
necessary data items. Then we refined the data extraction form
based on these findings. In the third phase, every paper has one
data extractor and one checker to assure the quality of data. If
the students had problems in extraction, they escalate the
problems to the review panel to seek a solution. In the last



Model Evolution (ME): 36% of the studies fall into
this category. The research topics include evolution of
formal requirements specification, scenario evolution,
inconsistency management of requirements model,
architecture evolution driven by requirements change.



Impact Analysis (IA): 10% of the studies are in this
category. Existing studies on impact analysis focus on
identifying what artifact need to be modified to
accomplish a change and proposing methods to
estimate the potential consequences of a change.





Evolution Measurement (EM): This category
includes 6% of the studies. Existing researches shed
light on evolution impact on project performances,
evolution characteristics (e.g., cause and type), and
evolution prediction based on requirements size.
Volatile Requirements Discovering (VRD): 7% of
the studies are in this category. Discovering volatile
requirements at the beginning of a project can decrease
the probability of requirements evolution. Some
studies use scenarios to assess requirements stability,
or crosscutting concerns to discover volatile and
aspectual requirements.
100%
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Figure 4. Distribution of publication in different category every year
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Management Process (MP): 41% of the studies are
related to evolution management process. For example,
some studies proposed evolution management process
models for outsourcing project, eXtreme Programming
(XP) and product line engineering; some focused on
specific activities such as requirements tracing and
cause analysis.
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We classified the studies into five categories. The number
of publications and their percentage in different category are
shown in Fig. 4.
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IV.

Among the 125 publications, 79% of the studies were
published in conferences, 18% of the studies in journals and
others as workshop papers. Regarding the publication venues,
51 conferences, 4 workshops and 11 journals published papers
on requirements evolution management. Fig. 5 shows those
venues with two or more relevant studies published.

RE

phase, the review panel checked all the data submitted by
students. The extracted data were stored in our online
systematic review system (http://systematicreviews.org), which
allows sharing, accessing and managing data in a
geographically distributed research circumstance.

Note: Requirements Engineering Journal (REJ), International
Requirements Engineering Conference (RE), International Workshop on
Principles of Software Evolution (IWPSE), International Conference on
Software Engineering (ICSE), International Conference on Software
Maintenance (ICSM), European Conference on Software Maintenance and
Reengineering (CSMR), Aerospace Conference (AC), Computer Software and
Applications Conference (COMPSAC), International Symposium on
Requirements Engineering (ISRE), Information Science and Technology (IST),
Asia-Pacific Software Engineering Conference (APSEC), International
Conference on Advanced Information Systems (CAiSE), EUROMICRO
Conference, International Conference on Software Process (ICSP),
Requirements Engineering: Foundation for Software Quality (REFSQ),
Software Engineering Journal (SEJ), Journal of Software Maintenance and
Evolution: Research and Practice (JSME)
Figure 5. Major conferences and journals

V.

DISCUSSION

A. Definition of requirements evolution (Q1)
There are many synonyms of “evolution” used in the
existing relevant literature, such as change, creep and stability.
These words express different characteristics of the evolution”
phenomenon and can easily cause confusion in the
understanding of requirements evolution.
We counted such key words used in the titles of studies to
find the most frequent words in the primary studies. Note that
we avoided counting the synonyms used in the full-text of
paper because authors usually try to adopt different synonyms
in text to improve the paper’s readability. There are more than
6 synonyms of “evolution” adopted in titles. They are change,
evolution, creep, stability, volatility and uncertainty. Among
them, “evolution” and “change” are most used: 48% of the
publications used “evolution” (including evolve, evolving and
etc.) in the titles and 46% used “change” instead (including
changing). As shown in Fig. 6, “evolution” was used more
frequently in the recent decade (over 50% in most years).
Requirements change means the addition, deletion and
modification of requirements [20-23]. But surprisingly, we
found no explicit definition of requirements evolution.
Consulting the Webster Dictionary, evolution is “a process of
change in a certain direction, a process of continuous change
from a lower, simpler, or worse to a higher, more complex, or
better state” [24]. In software engineering, “evolution” is
frequently used to describe continuous change of one artifact or

product. For example, Lehman pointed out continuing change
of software is one important software evolution law. According
to this understanding, requirements evolution is a process of
continuous change of requirements in a certain direction.
100%
90%

Summary: The existing relevant studies have no explicit
definition of requirements evolution. Requirements changes
and requirements evolution were misused in the literature.
Based on the analysis of the research emphasis of the relevant
studies and the understanding of “evolution” and its
application in software engineering, a definition of
requirements evolution is proposed.

80%
70%
60%
Change
Evolution

50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

B. Requirements evolution management activities (Q2)
When requests for requirements evolution are proposed, a
series of activities need to be performed to deal with the
evolution. We extracted fourteen activities of requirements
evolution management from the existing studies and classified
them into four phases as shown in Table IV. Note that, due to
the page limit only 1 or 2 example references were listed for
each activity in this paper.


Prepare for requirements evolution: Requirements
evolution is unpredictable. It is important to establish
an evolution control strategy in the early stages of a
software project to secure the quality of requirements.
In this phase, the key activities are verifying
requirements, establishing the requirements baseline,
setting up a channel to control change, tracing
requirements and planning for change.



Impact analysis and decision making: Once
requirements evolution requests are proposed, the
decision has to be made on whether or not to accept the
evolution request and further how to implement the
evolution. Impact analysis is the input to decision
making. It includes cause analysis, impact on project
performance analysis, artifact impacted identification,
and so on. Moreover, achieving consistent
understanding about the evolution and identifying
change priorities are also important to decision making.



Evolution implementation and verification:
Requirements evolution may propagate from
requirements level to code level. Its implementation
means modifying all the artifacts impacted such as
requirements specification, architecture, code and test
case, etc. In addition, the evolution correctness needs
to be verified through software technologies, e.g.,
testing and checking.



Evolution tracking: Evolution tracking records
evolution knowledge and experiences such as the
defects in artifacts caused by evolution and the issues
occurring in management process.

Figure 6. Evolution and change as keywords used in titles

Although the existing studies used different words, the
main research topic addressed concentrates on how to deal with
frequent and continuous requirements changes. For example, to
measure the impact of a large number of requirements changes
on project schedule [25], to analyze the impact of frequent
changes on specification [26]. Accordingly, we suggest
“requirements evolution” as the most appropriate term for
denoting this research topic. Note that, in this SLR, a paper
with “evolution” in its title is not a hard criterion for study
selection.
Among the studies, there is a different understanding of the
phase in which requirements evolution happens. In most cases,
requirements evolution happens not only after the system has
been built, but also during the process of implementing the
system [27]. However, Ernst, N.A. et al. state requirements
evolution occurs after a system is in operation [28] because
requirements evolution is a sub-area of software evolution and
the latter happens in the post-release phase. In our opinion, the
phase in which the evolution happens depends on whether the
artifact to evolve, in its completed form, existed before a phase.
For example, software evolution happens after software, as an
artifact, is released. In this sense, requirements evolution
happens after requirements definition is completed. Thus,
requirements evolution can happen during the entire lifecycle
excluding the definition stage. Furthermore, requirements
evolution not only determines changes in the requirements
themselves (both representations in requirements specifications
and their semantics), but also includes the change propagation
process from requirements to software design, construction,
verification and maintenance [29].
Based on the above observations, statements and analysis,
we propose the definition of requirements evolution:
Requirements evolution is a process of continuous change of
requirements in a certain direction. It can happen during the
entire software lifecycle excluding the definition phase. The
propagation of requirements evolution spans from requirements
to maintenance of a software system.

For a certain software project, not all the activities have to
be executed to manage its requirements evolution. The project
may focus on several activities according to its specific context.
In Table IV, we noted those activities addressed in different
project types. For example, in outsourcing development, the
requirements of a new product are provided by an external
client. In order to minimize the risks of budget overruns, the
client may insist on a ﬁxed price agreement. The requirements
document often acts as the contract. When requirements
evolution happens, it is important but also challenging to
evolve the agreement between project team and client through

negotiation. In addition, a requirements baseline and plan for
evolution are effective approaches to managing evolution [27].
As for eXtreme Programming (XP), the strongest undercurrent
of XP is embracing change. XP emphasizes requirements
verification and validation through onsite-customer, testing and
continuous integration, plan for change through simple design
and refactoring, correct change implementation through
collective ownership [30][31].
TABLE IV.
Phase
Prepare for
requirements
evolution

Summary: fourteen key activities in requirements evolution
management were gathered from the existing relevant studies.
The example relevant studies are attached to each activity,
which is addressed in some specific project contexts such as
outsourcing and XP. Most existing evolution management
activities address how to deal with requirements evolution after
it happens.

EVOLUTION MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES

Activity

Description

Evolution
implementation

Modify affected artifact and
verification *^

Assure the requirements quality such as accuracy, correctness,
consistency etc.
Establish the basis for the next project phase
Establish the evolution management strategy and process include
people, technology and tool
Establish traceability between requirements and related artifacts
Identify adaptable requirements, increase adaptability of design, etc.
Identify evolution type and assess the importance of evolution
Identify the importance and impact extent through analyzing causes
Change impact on functionality, quality (e.g. performance, safety,
reliability, usability),cost, customer and other external stakeholders
Conflicts between stakeholders identification and trade-off analysis
Prioritize evolution to make decision which should be implemented
first under the constraint of resources
Decide which artifact should be modified and how to implement the
evolution
Modify requirements model and other affected artifacts. Test the
artifacts after modification

Evolution
tracking

Issue tracking ^
Evolution measurement

Record issues and defects to assess the evolution process
Analyze the problems in evolution management process

Impact analysis
and decision
making

Requirements verification

*^

^

Baseline requirements
Establish channel to control
evolution ^
Requirements tracing +
Plan for evolution *^#
Evolution type identification
Cause analysis #
Evolution risk analysis +
Negotiation ^#
Evolution prioritization #
Decision making

Reference
[27],[32]

[27]
[18]

[27],[33]
[27], [34]
[35], [36]
[30], [37]
[32],[38]
[39],[22]
[31],[40]
[27],[22]
[22],[41]
[41],[42]
[43]

Legend: XP(*),Outsourcing project(^), Product line(#), Component based development(+)

C. Rrequirements evolution measuremnt (Q3)
Requirements evolution happens frequently and is difficult
to predict in the lifecycle of software. Volatile requirements
can cause cost and schedule overrun, further failure in
delivering project objectives. Requirements evolution
measurement can provide guidance to the requirements
management activities by quantifying and predicting changes
to requirements. By measuring evolution, project managers
will be aware of the scale of evolution and its possible impacts,
and take appropriate and instant actions to mitigate project
risks.
Most existing researches focus on analyzing evolution
impact on project performance and evolution characteristics
(e.g., cause and type). Recent requirements evolution
measurement research strived to predict evolution from
requirements size. We list the major metrics used in the
existing studies in Table V. Stark et al [44] collected data from
20 software releases to understand the source, magnitude, and
effects of changing requirements on software maintenance.
They found requirements volatility is the major reason for the
schedule and cost overrun. Loconsole A. et al. collected all use
cases from a medium-sized software project and found size of
use case model is a good indicator of requirements volatility
[18].
Most studies are industrial empirical studies and performed
in a single organization. They reported the conclusion but did

not introduce the data collection and clean process,
measurement instruments, validity evaluation analysis as
shown in Table VI. This makes these empirical studies hard to
be replicated or referred, and limits the validity of the
conclusions.
Summary: Most existing studies focus on analyzing
evolution characteristics or impact on project which can act as
the basis for evolution prediction. However, most studies
neither explicitly introduced the metrics design method and
data elicitation method, nor discussed the threat to validity.
This weakens the validity of the conclusions. Recent studies
focus on evolution prediction from requirements size.

TABLE V.

REQUIREMENTS EVOLUTION MEASURES

Goal

Metrics

Reference

Understand
the
sources, frequency,
and
types
of
evolution

Requirements volatility, Requirements change by type, Requirements changes by month,
Requirements change by source, Planned and actual effort-days for each requirement, Number
of requirements changes, Requirements maturity index, Requirements stability index,
Historical requirements maturity, Type of requirement and detailed need

[44],[45],[25],[21],
[46]

Analyze the effort,
cost, schedule, and
quality impact of
requirements
evolution

Schedule, cost and quality impact of changes, Complexity of the class definition, Interaction
of classes, Planned and actual effort-days for each requirement, Planned and actual number of
calendar days for a version, Requirements changes made to the version after plan
approval, Quality variance, Change cost, Budget reduction, Requirements dependency;
Change density, Requirements addition, modification and removal, Error rate and fix cost,
Acceptance rate, Timescale variance and budget variance
Size of use case model, size of change to use case model

[44], [21], [47]

Investigate
the
correlation between
the use case size and
requirements
evolution

TABLE VI.
Publication Year
1998
1999
1999
2000
2002
2005
2007

VI.

Reference
[44]
[46]
[21]
[25]
[45]
[18]
[19]

Data source
20 software releases
44 software releases
No data
22 software releases
22 software releases
39 use cases
21 use cases

[18], [19]

CASE STUDY

Empirical study quality
No data collection process, no validity evaluation
No data collection process, no validity evaluation
No data collection process, no validity evaluation
No data collection process, no validity evaluation
Introduce the data collection process and analyze validity
Introduce the data collection process and analyze validity

THREATS TO VALIDITY

Limitation of query: we experienced two major
difficulties when designing the search query. First, there exist
too many synonyms of “evolution”, more than 6 words
describing the changing phenomenon of requirements, but we
could not use all of them to construct the query due to the
limited search capability of the digital libraries. The second is a
more appropriate subject matter to search, “requirements
evolution management” or “requirements management”,
“requirements” or “software requirements”. Requirements
management covers evolution management and some papers
on requirements management also resolve the requirements
tracing problems which is out of the scope of our review (cf.
Section III). To solve these problems, we designed the query
based on the publications from the domain-specific journal and
conferences (i.e. the QGS) in this field. Using this query we
found all the majority of publications in the domain-specific
journal and conferences. This strategy assured, in a scientific
manner, our review results reflect the majority of the relevant
studies in this field.
Validity of evidence: The studies collected from the
literature was identified through a search of literature databases
covering most relevant journals, proceedings and other
literature in this area. Data extraction forms were utilized to
consistently extract the desired information from each of the
selected publications. The information extracted was validated
through comparison of independent analysis results within the
review panel. The inclusion and exclusion criteria were well
defined prior to the literature search and followed to include
the relevant studies only. Four research students extracted
evidences from 60 publications. They possess the basic

knowledge of requirements engineering. Before starting
extraction, they received the training on SLR methodology and
guidelines, particularly on data extraction. Every publication
has one extractor and one checker. To assure the quality of data
extracted by students, the review panel read the 60 papers and
examined all the data submitted by students.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper reports the state-of–the-art of requirements
evolution management and measurement derived from a
systematic review. We identified and gathered publications
concerning requirements evolution management from 1994 up
to 2009. We proposed a terminology and definition of
requirements evolution, enumerated fourteen often-adopted key
activities in requirements evolution management with their
specific project context, as well as twenty-eight metrics of
requirements evolution for three measurement goals.
Requirements evolution is a process of continuous change
of requirements in a certain direction. However, most existing
researches focus on how to deal with evolution after it happens.
Requirements evolution still remains a phenomenon little
understood from both evolution laws and prediction
perspectives. Exploring the evolution laws and predicting
evolution to actively evolve requirements need more attention
in the future.
In addition to the preliminary results reported in this paper,
other findings on more specific research questions, such as the
evolution cause and risk, evolution impact analysis, evolution
of models, will be reflected in our future report. It will
contribute to the development of a body of knowledge and
evidence of requirements evolution management.
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